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POULTRY IS ON VIEW

Aristocratic Fowls Compete
for Prizes.

ANNUAL SHOW OPENS TODAY

After TaKle With G. A. R. Bazaar
Premoters, ManaRers Work All

Mght to Get Exhibit Ready
'for the Palillc.

The poultry show that will open this
morning at Merrill's Cyclery promises to
be the most complete that has ever been
glvenln the state. Fine standard poul-
try has been brought in from points in
Oregon, Washington and California, and
there are numerous entries in every class.
The American varieties lead by a large
majority. At least one-four- th of the birds
that will be on exhibition are Plymouth
Rocks. Two fine Barred Plymouth Rocks
that were brought In yesterday are said
to have cost $10 a pound, and there are
others there that look as if they would
give these fine specimens a close rub for
the prize.

Nothing has been left undone by the
men who have the show in charge to
make It a success. Not only have they
created much interest in the show, but
they have arranged to make an attract
ive exhibit. The coops that will be used
are new, and were designed by Superin-
tendent Ed Carlisle and Fred Schelhaus.
The backs and partitions are made of
different colors, and the fronts and tops
are entirely of wire netting, giving the
chickens absolute freedom of vision in
every direction. Although there are yet
some people to hear from who are. ex-
pected to exhibit, there Is already a line
showing made by the number of entries
that are in.

In the Barred Plymouth Rocks there
will be an exhibit that has never been
excelled in the state. J. I. Anderson, of
Freemont. Wash.; C. B. Staples, of a;

William Alps, of Santa Cruz., Call;
J. C. Murray, of Portland: Murrow--& Son,
of Oregon City, J. O. Watts, of Eugene;
Ben Kenney. and O. Cahow, of Goshen,
and C. W. Downs and E. J. Ladd, of
Portland, have all entered the contest In
this class.

Other classes have been well filled. In
the Asiatics there have been entered Buff
and Partridge Cochins, and Light and
Dark Brahmas.

In the Mediterranean, White Buff,
Brown Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas, Blue
Andaluslans.

In the American classes, besides Barred,.
White and Buff Plymouth Rocks, there
have been entered Golden, Silver, White
and Buff Wyandottes.
.There will also be on exhibition Rhode

Island Reds, Buff Orpingtons, the great
English variety; a large and extensive
collection of gamecocks. White Pearl
guineas, and a number of varieties of
ducks and turkeys.

Although-th- c management thought they
had made every necessary arrangement
and the show would go along without any
trouble, they ran against a snag the first
thing in the morning. They had made ar-
rangements with Merrill to take posses-
sion of the quarters he was renting to
them yesterday morning. The G. A. R.
people, however, who already had posses-
sion of the place, were of the opinion that
their lease did not Tun out until night.
Early In the morning the fowls com-
menced to come in, and there was no
place to put them. The G. A. R. people
would not give up, and there seemed to
be no other place. Finally an arrange-
ment was made to bring the coops in out
of the wet, and the managers of the
show decided to work all night to get the
exhibits ready by 10 o'clock today.

"I'm In a peck of trouble," said E. J.
Ladd, secretary of the association, when
seen yesterday. "Everything Is coming
in, and there is no place to put it."

"Will It mar the success of your show?"
he was asked, and his face fairly beamed.

"Bless you, no," said he. "You couldn't
mar the success of this show. It has the
spirit back of it that Is bound to make a
success. I never have seen so much In-

terest manifested in the raising of stand-
ard poultry as there is now. There will
be over 1000 chickens on exhibition.

"Too bad," said a country lady who
had stepped Inside to take a look at the
fine chickens. "They are Just beauties,
but you know those fine breeds are of no
practical Tvalue. They do not lay nearly
so many eggs as the common chickens on
a farm."- -

This was too much for the secretary.
He was willing to work to overcome diff-
iculties, but he could not hear his chick-
ens talked of in such a way.

"What crazy notions some people get
Into their heads," said he, with a dis-
gusted look, and he opened a large
drawer in his desk that was partly filled
with eggs. "These eggs," said he, "were
taken out of the coops since the chick
ens wero brought here. The popular dea
that fancy fowls Are not good layersjs all
wrong. There are none that are as good
layers as the thoroughbreds."

BANQUET FOR DR. ZAHM.

Jeha M. Gearin Entertains Ills Un-
iversity Classmate.

A banquet In honor of Father John A.
Tahm the provincial of the Holy Cross.
was given at the Hotel Portland last
night by John M. Gearin, a classmate or
KSithflr 7.nhm !n the' 'class Of 1S71 in
Notre Dame University, Indiana. The
event was or a social nature ana no
neehes were delivered.
Those around the table were: Father

Z. A Zahm, Father Qulnlan, head of Co-

lumbia University; Governor-ele- ct George
E. Chamberlain. Mayor George H. Will-
iams, General D. W. Burke, State Sen-

ator Henry "E. McGinn. Edgar B. Piper,
State Senator Andrew C. Smith, John M--.

Gearin. James Gllsan and Colonel David
M. Dunne.

Alligator Pears in Market.
A lot of "alligator" pears were displayed

In a market yesterday and attracted con
siderable attention. They resemble large
ordinary pears In shape and size, but are
not eaten by alligators. The proper name
of them Is "avocado" pears, and they
grow in the tropics. The price is 50 cents
each. The edible portion inside Is a sort
of paste, like custard, or the fat found
In the shell of a crab. Sailors securing
these pears spread the contents on their
hardtack to eat It, hence among seamen
the avocado pears are called midshipman's
butter. They arc highly esteemed ;by
those who are fond of them, and do not
have to 'pay 50 cents for them, but many
do not care much for them at that price.
The name "alligator" Is a corruption of
avocado, but it has nothing to do with
the flavor of the contents of the fruit.

Drivea Horse ThroBgh Pond.
A man who does business at Front and

North Fourteenth streets, while driv-
ing along First street between Wash-
ington and Stark yesterday, came to a
pond In the street which made him turn,
pale. His horse waded in, swam through
and pulled the buggy out on the other
side. The man said: "That is the worst
hole I have ever seen In a street, but my
horse Is used to bad streets, and he got
through all right; This hole Is a lake or
pond some 10 feet wide, and it may be
100 feet deep, for the bottom cannot be
seek. There is a bluff shore of wood
blocks on the south and a beach piled
high with drift wood of splintered blocks'
on the north - side. The center of the

street here la taken up .by eight railroad;
tracks, half of them laid at right, angles
with the others, wblch probably, has
something to do with ' the big hole -- in
the street. This hole is just north of
Mr. "Kamm's property at First and Wash-
ington streets,, on which are the worst
buildings in town, to match the hole,
which, however. Is in front of property
owned by some one named Ray. The
neighbors .say that Mr. Xamm opened
his heart and fixed the pavement in front
of his property, but Miss-Ra- is not so
public spirited." There is evidently some
mistake about this, but-- whether It haa
been made by Mr. Kamm or Miss Ray
remains to be seen. There is no mistake
about the pond in the street or the tracks
in the center of it

EARCY'S BODY POUND.

Sailor of the British Ship Sussex
Drowned Monday Right.

The body - of RIccardq Earcy, a sailor
on board the British ship Sussex, was
found last night floating In the. river
nearhe mills of Inman, Poulsen &. Co.,
and was sent to Coroner Flnley's under-
taking rooms. It is known that late Mon-
day night Earcy, while under the Influ-
ence of liquor, was seen making-hi- s way
towards his ship, and that In the dark- -

ness a splash In the water was heard
soon afterward.

The shin's officers were- - notified of the
occurrence, but a search failed to find
the missing man, although a sailor s cap
wpr sppn flnatlne- npar the. shin. Eamv
was about 35 years old, and shipped from
.uquaaor last aiay.

First Chinook Arrives.
The first genuine chlnook or Spring

salmon put in its appearance in market
yesterday a little ahead of the season, for
it will not be Spring for some time yet
It was as bright as a silver dollar, and as
plump as becomes the king of all fo'od
fishes. In regions the arrival
of the first salmon of the season creates
an excitement but here vrs have so
many kinds of- salmon that there are not
seasons enough to make one for each
kind, and they are in market all the year
round. The fish mentioned was clean run
from the sea, as was shown by a little
barnacle or two attached to It, wh'ich the
fresh water had not had time to kill.
The sight of these suggested the Idea that
It must be to the salmon
to have these little pests get fast to It
out in the ocean. Think of a man with
a flea on him and no fingers nor toes to
scratch with and no sharp corners to
rub against Life would be a burden un-
der such conditions. The fish Is the ad-
vance courier of carloads of chlnook to
come Into the Columbia when the proper
time arrives. The chlnook Is the prince
of all salmon, and as much superior to
steelheads, silversides and other tribes of
salmon as an article of diet as chalk is
to cheese. There will be plenty of them
by and by, so there Is "no use In worry-- ,

lng about a chunk ofv the first, tempting
it let

Fined for Flgrhtingr.
C. Johnson, charged with cutting his

friend, C. M. Anderson, was before Jus-
tice of the Peace Reld yesterday, when it
was shown that although the men have
been friends for 18 years, they got Into a
row In a Third --street "saloon, where An-
derson was cut with a knife by Johnson,
who alleged Johnson wits
discharged, but as it "was also shown that
both men were t6 blame for mixing up In
the fight they were afterward "fined $5
each.

May Be Portland EhkIc. .

The records of the local lodge, of Eagles
show that they have a member In good
standing named James J. Mackay, who
was a Fourth-stre- et bartender and musi-
cian, and who left for Cillfornla somo
time ago. Monday night a man who gave
his name as James J. Mackay, of this
city, while suffering from
in liquor, stabbed himself five times in
the body, at Los Angeles. Cal., and Is re-
ported to be in condition.

Johnson Change Mind.
John Johnson, who recentlj' accused Net-

tle Clayton of robbing him of $20, and who
was afterward released on his own recog-
nizance to appear at the Municipal Court
hearing, "but, fled tQ Salem, was brought
before Municipal Judge Hogue yesterday,
when he refused to swear out a warrant
against the woman, alleging that he had
changed his mind.

I ,

Arabs in a Mix-U- p.

Two Arabs, Mlhlen Shar and Sallbe Aye,
residing along North Fourth street got
Into a. fight recently, and the matter was
Investigated yesterday by Justice of the
Peace Reld. Shar was arrested charged
with assault, and was held in $50 'ball
until today, when he will be given a

Camera .Club Exhibit.
Theexhibit of the Oregon Camera Club

on the second floor of the Oregonlan
building has proved very successful, so
faj, both in the quality of. the pictures
displayed and in the number of those at-
tending. The exaiblt will close Saturday,
and is open every day from 2 to 11 P. M.

BRINGS CHICAGO NEARER.

Seventy Hoars Is the Time East Via
Special."

The time between Portland and Chicago
via the Special" now is
70 hours, or two hours Jess than threa
days. Train leaves every morning at S
o'clock. Inquire O. R. & N. ticket office.
Third and

Golnc to St. Loafs?
Iftso,-beit- er learn .about ,the new service

inaugurated by the O. R. & U. via Den-
ver and Kansas City. Inquire city ticket
office. Third and Washington.
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NINE OUT OF FOURTEEN

STATE BOARD OP PHARMACY RE-

JECTS MAJtY APPLICANTS.

Many Candidates Find the
Difficult and' Only. Five Pass

It Successfully.

The State Board of Pharmacy met in
Allsky Hall yesterday and examined 14

persons who wish to become druggists.
The board is composed of L. W. bloody,
Portland, president: John M. A. Laue, Port- -'
land, secretary: A. Yerrlngton, Eugene,
treasurer;. C. G. Huntley, Oregon City;
Z. J. RIggs. of Salem.

Five of the 14 candidates were success-
ful. They were i Seniors Lewis Johnson,
SHverton; B. S. Corswell. Portland; Dr. W.
C. Belt, Seaside. Juniors Grover C. Bel-
linger, Salem, and Charles Collins, of In-
dependence.

State certificates are required of, every
one acting as a prescription druggist and

i to secure these they must be examined by
the state board,- - whether or not they hold
certificates of other states. Those who

SCENES THE POULTRY SHOW WICH OPEN TODAY

uncomfortable

"Chlcaifo-Portlan-d

"Chicago-Portlan- d

Washington.

Examina-
tion

have served under a registered druggist
for two years or more may take the exam-
ination for the junior degree, and another
year's work makes them eligible for the
senior

To pass thesa examinations, a grade of
70 per cent Is necessary. The questions for
the seniors are divided Into four classes:
Toxicology, materia medica, chemistry and
pharmacy. Besides this, the applicants
must recognize a number of chemicals by
sight, taste and smell. Ten questions are
given for each class. Here- Is one In chem- -,

istry:
"What Is an elementary substance? Give

.example of a solid, a liquid, and a gaseous
element with three symbols."

The toxicology questions were shorter
but not much easier:

"What Is a poison? How are poisons di-

vided Into classes?"
The questions on the other subjects were

strictly professional. One from the list in
material mcdlca is given below:

"(a) Describe ipecac and explain what
good Ipecac consists of. (b) Give the prin-
ciple of Ipecac dose anS properties, (c)
Give the. active constituent of dryopteris,
Felix mas', and medical properties."

Thirteen young men and one woman took
the examination. The woman's husband is
a druggist and his wife manages a branch
store containing a few drugs. Druggists
in a near-b- y town complained that she
was violating the law by practicing with-
out a certificate, and she tried the exam-
ination, but was unsuccessful. The next

I test win te held on March 10.
j "We frequently receive complaints from
.druggists that some of their neighbors are

I practicing without the necessary authority,
j but as the state board has no funds, our

oniy recourse is to write the dffendlng
parties, telling them complaints have been
made and that they are expected to ap-
pear at the next examination." said Secre-
tary Laue laBt night "They know that
they are violating the law, and they
usually comply. If they do not a second
letter usually fetches them. This Is a pro-
tection not only to the registered drug-
gists, but also to the public, for drugs are
dangerous' things to be handled by a per-
son not a thorough druggist."

TO FIGHT TRUSTS.
(Continued from First Page.)

proceed. Seventy miles have been built
and $700,000 of the bonds have been Is-

sued, the O. R. & N. Co. being the pur-
chaser. Of the lines for which the Co-
lumbia Southern was incorporated 140
mllos remain to be built, on which bonds
to the sum of $1,400,000 have already been
securl by the mortgage to the New York
Security & Trust Company. By the build-
ing of .the additional mileage according
to the original plans, this money weuld
at once become available to pay for con-
struction. That would take the main line
of the railroad through to Prlnevllle, with
a branch from Shaniko to Canyon City,
in Grant County, and would open up Cen-
tral Oregon nicely.

But when that arrangement, was made
providing for the construction of 210
miles of railroad at $10,000 a mile, thecountry had not reached Its present ex-
alted state of prosperity. That sum was
then sufficient to build a mile of road un-
der ordinary conditions. Since 1S99, how-
ever, there has been marked advance In
the price of labor and materials entering
into railroad construction, and $10,000 will
not now pay for building a mile of road
in the territory which remains to be pen-
etrated. There was also lack of provision
for rolling stock In the original estimates,
the O. R. & N. being relied upon for thatvery essential part of the service. In-
deed, contract was entered Into by which
the O. R. & N. was bound to supply cars
for handling all the traffic of the new
road until it should have exceeded 75
miles in length.

It is now found advisable to allow $2000
a mile on future extensions for rolling
stock, and the advance in the cost of la-
bor and materials requires the addition of
$3000 a mile for construction of the track.
The carries the sum necessary for exten-
sions to $15,000 a mile. Instead of $10,000
now authorized, leaving the original
financial arrangement entirely inadequate
for building the line farther. For this
reasnn It wasdecmed best to organize a
new company and proceed on a new basis
for the extension southward from Shan-
iko. The Columbia Southern Extension
"Railroad Company was the result. In the
past Summer It completed a survey from
Shaniko to Bend, a distance of) about .100.
mile:, the maps of definite location have
been filed, and everything but the money
is ltl readiness for construction of the exT
tension. But Mr. Harrlman will not take

jthe new bonds, and will not permit them!
io ,oe soia to otners in Hew xorK. Je ib
salfl to 'have made the threat that if

Southern. Extension Railroad
Company should make financial arrange-
ments elsewhere that would enable It to
build through to Bend, he would Immedi-
ately parallel the line. This threat Is sup-
posed to. have been for the purpose of
preventing the marketing of tne new
bonds, for bond-buye- rs have no relish for
securities with such a shadow "hanging
over them. The money market cares,
nothing for the bonds except as they may
yield income. It does not. care" whether
Portland or Muckllteo reaps advantage
from 'the .money the bonds bring. Port-
land cares, and It Is able to demand con-

sideration In the matter.
Railroad to Open River.

All the traffic of the Columbia Southern
Railroad Is In connection with the O. R.
& N. at Biggs Junction. That point Is.

above Celllo Falls, above the competi-
tion, of the open Columbia River. People
who are Interested in opening Central
Oregon from this direction see an oppor-
tunity for doing It In a manner that .will
not be subject to Mr. Harrlman's dicta-
tion. This, would be to tap .the Interior by
a railroad with I a base at The Dalles,
from which point there is unobstructed
river navigation to Portland. A survey
for such a road has been made under the- -

AT WILL

examination.

style of The Dalles Southern. This line
passes up the canyon of tne Deschutes
River, not across the plateau, and the
produce of an important stretch of coun-
try would descend to it by easy teaming.
It yould tap a region of more varied
resources th?n Sherman County. The en-
gineering features are pronounced .to be
Unimportant A road there would head
off the Columbia Southern on Trout
Creek and practically adopt the new sur-
vey of the Columbia Southern Extension
Railroad Company to Bend, As In the
case of tho Columbia Southern, every-
thing is perfected up to the point of rais-
ing the money. Construction might be in
progress in a week if the financial ar-
rangements were made.

The point In favor of this line Is that
it would get to free water on the Colum-
bia River. The point against it is- - that 70
miles of track would need be constructed
before It would reach as far Into the in-

terior as the Columbia Southern already
reaches. .A year would be required to
build this stretch of road, and In that
time progress of lines from other direc-
tions would be sure to be fast. Of course,
the country penetrated by this line would
all yield traffic, but the great thing to be
achieved is distance to get far enough
into, the heart of the country and have
trade channels established In this direc-
tion before the Invaders capture' it.

Local Combination Suggested.
The apparent hostility of the railroad

trusts to local transportation enterprises,
as Is evidenced In the Klickitat "Valley
and In the Deschutes Valley, has led to
the suggestion that there be a local com
bination for home protection. As a nu
cleus much more Important than that
around which the O. R. & N. has grown
these have been named: Columbia River
& Northern Railroad, The Dalles South
ern Railroad (or Columbia Southern, aft
er It Is connected with free water at The
Dalles) and Dalles. Portland & Astoria
Navigation Company. Here would be
railroads leading the produce of the In
terlor, from North and from South, to the
Columbia River, and the steamer line to
care for the traffic on the river. The
combination might be weak In transcon
tlnental affiliations, but it would be
strong locally, and as a developing
agency it could hardly be surpassed. And

SHE ESCAPED THE KNIFE.

Ten Months of Pence After Dreadful
Suffering.

Operations are becoming, a fad; every
young man. as soon as he is graduated
from a medical college, considers himself
capable of undertaking the most serious
and complicated surgical work, and hun
dreds of lives are sacrificed annually to
this mad frenzy of Incompetent men to
rush into work which should only be un-
dertaken as a last resort, and then only
by the most experienced and careful sur-
geons.

It Is a pleasure, lnvlewof these facts,
to read the following letter from a woman
who has been saved from one of these
dangerous operations. "I know I should
have informed you long ago regarding my
case of piles and the good done me, and
I believe I am cured. Last December I
sent for your book. I have never been
bothered since then, and before I had
suffered for the last 11 years, and at the
time I wrote I had given birth to a child,
and they came down with the delivery of
the child by the handful. I could not get
them back, and I suffered everything;
and the doctor said nothing but an opera-
tion would ever relieve me; but I read of
your remedy In our dally newspaper, and
I told my husband to get me a box and
I would give it a trial before consenting
to the knife, and thanks be to your 'won-
derful medicine, I was saved from the
operating table.

"Every person suffering from piles that
my husband and myself hear of, we rec-
ommend your wonderful medicine. I Just
used one $1 box of Pyramid Pile Cure,
and two boxes of Pyramid Ointment and
two boxes of Pyramid Pills, and I "was, I
hope, completely cured. If they ever
show the slightest return I will certainly
get some more medicine, but I hardly
think. I will need any more for It will tie
a year the 8th day. of December since I
had them, and that makes it 10 months
and past now. Thanking you again and
wishing you abundant success, I remain,
Mrs. S. --Hodgson, 105 West Eleventh St.,
Des Moines, la."

Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by druggists
for 50 cents a package, or- will be mailed
to any address upon receipt of prlce by
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich. Write
this Arm for little book describing the
cause And cure of piles.

WOODARDrCLARKE & CO
i LARGEST RETAIL AND WHOLESALE DRUG STORE IN AMERICA

Japanese

PURE IVORY
- -

Three .thousand dollars' worth of selected curios in wondrous shapes, Grotesque
Figures, beautiful Art Pieces, Coin Purses, Parasol Handles,' Umbrella Handles,
Chess Men, Paper Knives, Ivory Houses, showing Japanese home life, "Coo"
Eggs, Cuff Buttons. ...

Prices Are Original and Low

IN-- OLD IVORY
.

AND RARE HARDWOODS
; -f

N - v
- .

These are entirely novel here and make just the present to send to your Eastern
' friends.

"Cloisonne" "Satsuma"
. . The Prince of Satsuma died in the 17th

New pieces just received in silver, copper Century, but his work goes orf forever.
and combinations. This is the most wonder- - Our 'line of this ware is unsurpassed
Jul ware for skill and art the. world, has ever Vases Koros PIates BowIs in hundreds of
.produced. Tou will enjoy seeingrit. rare' selected pieces.

Japanese Brass Japanese Bronzes
Those rich designs and Oriental shade, in ?ne"i

massive "Matches Incense Jars, Candle- - ?f!?k cXGons PaPer heights, Eells,sticks, Fern Vases and man? ornamental arti- -
cles selected by our Japanese buyer. Prices, $1-0-0 to $50.

g "PHILIPPINE BOUIAC,"
4
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ence Tould force recognition from the
transcbntlnentals.

It Is not to be overlooked that any rail-
road line reaching from The Dalles to the
Interior will have the active support of
that very considerable town. Such a rail-
road would be the making of The Dalles.
Her citizens have, too,- - the virtue of
standing together for the common good
and making their Influence felt. They
made one big fight and won, and they
would now be glad to Join Portland In a
larger movement for general development
and trade expansfpn.

More Railroads for St. Joe.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 9. The Gazette

this morning eays:
Positive information that the Kansas

City, Mexico & Orient Railway will enter
St. Joseph over the double tracks of the
Union Terminal Company was obtained
today. N Announcement was made lajt
week that the Chicago & Alton, Wabash
& 'Frisco would enter the city over the
Union Terminal tracks, and now, with the
addition of the Orient Railroad, four new
roads will enter this city.

The Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf Rail-
road to Port Arthur Is another line which
Is to use the new double track .to St. Jo-

seph. The Belgian capitalists, who are
represented by President Knox, are eager
to secure a share of tho lucrative traffic
of the Missouri River section. Confirma-
tion comes from various sources that'
Swift, Atmour, Cudahy and other big
packers are behind the railroad deal.

Crocker in Mexico Orient.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9. GeorgeCrocker,

son of Charles Crocker, one of the builders
of the Central Pacific, and hlnraelf at one
time a of the Southern Pa-
cific, has accepted membership In the
board of directors of the Kansas City,

--Mexico & Orient Railroad, the new al

route building from Kansas
City to the Gulf of California, across
Northern New Mexico.

Action Again Postponed.
"

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. The Board of Al
dermen this afternoon after a brief dls-- .
cussion agreed to postpone action oh the

Tuesday afternoon.

Rallrond Note.
The second-clas- s Pullman sleeper rate

between Portland and San Francisco has
'been raised from $1 50 to 52 50. This is

just half the first-cla- rate. Previous to
the advance the tourist sleeper rate be-
tween Portland and San Francisco 'was
said to be the cheapest in the country for
such a distance.

y The Burlington Railroad has issued cir
cular announcing ine uppuiuuueiu ut
George H". Crosby to be assistant freight
traffic manager, with headquarters in Chi-
cago: of D. O. Ives, to be general freight
agent at Omaha, vice Crosby, promoted,
and of William Gray, to be general freight
agent at St. Louis, vice Ives, promoted.

John Williams Locked Up.
A man who gave his name as John

police station late .last night, and talked
In such a demented strain, cqmplalnlrjg .

that people were pursuing" him', that ne
was locked up until the police canfcfind
where he belongs.

Team Drivers at Smpkcr.
The Team Drivers' Union gave an en-

joyable smoker last night In their hall.
Second and Stark streets, and there was n
large attendance, consisting of both em-
ployers and employes, the employers be-
ing well represented. Songs were sung,
speeches made, and refreshments served.

"Dooley" Dnnne Is Married..
NEW YORK, Dec 9. Finley Peter

Dunne, author of "Mr. Dooley," and Miss
Margaret Abbott, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Abbott, formerly of Chicago, were mar-fie- d

here today.

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brltjht's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, Assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

YOUNG MEN troubled with nieht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, baah- -
fulnesB. aversion to society which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE V

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kidney

' and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS.
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

. Dr. Walker's methods are regular actf scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
Hts New "ampnlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who doscrlbe tholr
trouble. PATIENTS cured at heme. Terns reasonable. All letters answered la,
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St., bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.

CAN DV CATHARTIC
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10c BOX

GET WHAT YOU ASIC FOR !
OAS OABETS Candy Cathartic are always put tip in blue metal bos, our trade-marke- d,

long-tail-ed O on the cover tablet octagonal, stamped OOO. Never sold in bulk I Jniitationa
and substitutes are sometimes offered, by unscrupulous dealers who try to palm off fakes "when
OASOABETS are called for, because the fake pays a little more profit. Get the genuine pAS-OARBT&-

with it satisfaction, or your money refunded under iron-cla- d guarantee. 10,000,000
boxes a year, that's the sale of OASOABETS today, and merit did it. Thoy are a perfect our
for Constipation, Appendicitis, Biliousness, Sour Stomaoh, Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Bad
Blood, Pimples, Piles, "Worms and all Bowel Diseases. All druggists, 10c, 25c, 60c Sample and
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. m


